
How  the Judge’s Rulings Unfairly 
Affected the Trial Proceedings

The Judge’s Actions:
- Disallowed talk of RS2477 or the history of the road during the trial.
 -Why is this a problem? If the road were not an historic right of way, there would have been no protest to begin with. Citizens of Blanding are not so un-
reasonable so as to think they can ride OHVs wherever and whenever they would like. They were protesting the illegal closure and seizure of a road that has 
played a critical role in the history of the county since its beginning.
 
- Claimed that, for the intents and purposes of the case, the road was closed to motorized traffic, period.
 -Why is this a problem? It is an incomplete statement. The closure order of the canyon specifically states that the road is closed to motorized vehicles, ex-
cept for authorized and permitted use. Ferd Johnson gave permission as the Water Master of San Juan County to use that road, thus giving authorization for the 
protest to take place there. For the Judge to insist on excluding that important clause demonstrates prejudice towards the defendants and hurts their case. 

- Claimed that, for the intents and purposes of the case, the ride that took place was, indeed, illegal. Whether or not it was criminal was up to the jury.
 -Why is this a problem? This notion casts unwarranted and unjust guilt over the defense, not to mention anything of the accuracy of the stipulation. As 
mentioned before, the controversy over the road in Recapture Canyon is about the unwarranted closing of a right-of-way. The claim is flawed in its premise and 
hurts the defense.

-Disallowed a recorded phone conversation with the State Director of BLM Utah wherein the Director gives Commissioner Lyman permission to carry out the 
protest on the county road. The phone conversation took place on May 1, 2014.
 -Why is this a problem? To have received express permission from the head of BLM Utah to use the road would justify the use of that road and is certainly 
contrary to the notion of a conspiracy. Disallowing it cripples the defense and denies them due justice. 

- Disallowed key evidences from being placed in the hands of the jury because they were “technical” and, “would only confuse the jury.” The evidences in ques-
tion were the right-of-way documents for the county pipeline road upon which the protest was carried out.
 -Why is this a problem? This motion undercuts the defense’s argument completely, and prevents to truth from being presented to the Jury. Follow the link 
to the documents and examine them to see how technical and confusing they truly are.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7q1C0oAvALA


The Prosecution
The Prosecution’s Actions:
-The Prosecution insisted on presenting very short pieces of audio/video evidence taken out of context
 -Channel 2 News:              Prosecution’s Clip          Full Clip
 -Fox 13 News:                    Prosecution’s Clip          Full Clip
 -Commission Meeting 1: Prosecution’s Clip #1     Full Clip               -Commission Meeting 2:  Prosecution’s Clip #1       Full Clip
       Prosecution’s Clip #2 
                                                      Prosecution’s Clip #3    

-Upon questioning concerning the reason for charging five men with crimes in conjunction with the peaceful protest, the Utah U.S. Attorney’s office responded that they simply 
had to do something after the many petitions of environmental activist groups, naming specifically a petition with 3,000 signatures submitted by Alliance for a Better Utah call-
ing for prosecution. The role of a U.S. Attorney’s office should be to administer justice, not to bend to the will of environmental activists and promote the agenda of special interest 
groups. Additionally, these environmental groups--namely SUWA, and the Wilderness Society--prodded the Prosecution and BLM to fabricate a case by sending regular e-mails 
with media reports and stories from other external sources.   

-One of the defendants, Trent Holliday, was implicated in the conspiracy for “liking” one of Phil Lyman’s County Commissioner Facebook posts. Another defendant was impli-
cated for a picture taken at the pre-protest rally wherein he can be seen in the background. Charging people for conspiracy for such actions is absolutely alarming. A case should 
have never been brought against these two. Both have small families. Both were not able to afford attorneys and were appointed federal defenders. Both were found not guilty. 
Neither should have been charged in the first place. Valuable time and money was wasted on all sides for the wrongful prosecution of these two men.

-After the testimony of Ferd Johnson, Water Master of San Juan County, stating that he gave Commissioner Lyman permission to use the Water Conservancy District pipeline 
road for the protest, the Prosecution made a brazen attempt to discredit Ferd and mislead the jury by stating that no conversations between Commissioner Lyman and Ferd ever 
took place. This claim is irresponsible, hearsay, an attack on Ferd Johnson’s character, and a demonstration of a lack of integrity on the part of the Prosecution. The prosecution 
did not make this allegation in cross examination or even in their closing arguments, when the defense or Mr. Johnson himself would have been allowed to respond. They waited 
until their final rebuttal to introduce this slander.

Why is any of this a problem? While much discussion could be had concerning the defense’s obligation to respond to the Prosecution’s methods and to withstand their rebutting 
arguments and tactics, there remains an underlying issue. If small clips taken out of context and blatant attacks on a defense witness’s character were the only means of mislead-
ing a jury to arrive at a guilty verdict, what is to be said of the justice and truth of the whole matter? Where was the honest person who realized that the case was ill-founded and a 
waste and opposed proceeding? Where was the person who realized that people’s honest reputations were being tarnished over falsehoods and suggested a better way? What of the 
money spent--precious taxpayer funds--to investigate the charges, fund the prosecuting attorneys, pay the judge and court staff, and accommodate the jury? What of the two men 
who were strung along in a legal battle lasting nearly nine months for “liking” a Facebook post and appearing in the background of a picture? That such a case could make it to 
court is cause for great concern and warrants criticism of the federal justice system. That a U.S. Justice helped the case progress with unjust stipulations that undercut the defense 
is un-American. Back

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRYmp6YzBWS1VZa2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRaDRwMWVmenNrT2c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRWXF2SVQ5ejJXZTQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRYjVXZDI2X0NYdk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRWDR0U0JobXpfMDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRVUFIUHhtbDRxQms
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRM0RtLXNpSlk0a00
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRTEJTTUZQVzRCSFE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRbk5peDBwZXQxY0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRa3VXVVZQekNvVFE
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Acceptance of Right-of-Way and 
page four of four in Appendix A, 
“Terms and Conditions of Right-

of-Way Grant.” 

See All of Appendix A Back

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3ru6e5nOVNRSHBjOGpaTm1CV0U
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